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Ring Battlers Bought and Sold in New York Fistic "Slave Market"
, : .1

I PromnroM 66Big Tern" Baroboll CoachesLeo P. Flynn, Manager of Large
Stable of Knuckle Whirlers,

Plays Important Part in Selling

I'aluC'Civ'mi Store

All this week we will gtv
prartii'al demonstration of the
usee of the three principal ar-
ticles of kitchen equipment

Kitchen Cabinets

Refrigerators
Gas Ranges

You will find this demonstra-
tion very interesting and while
in the store enjoy a rup of
coffee wiih hot biscuits, which
we are serving free.

Kitchen Cabinets

MENKE.
al, letl.

Br FRANK C.

I IsTIC "slave market"
lUitlrr are bought

4 i'i picf.The industry j roinpiratiicly nrw but it is Eroding.
Kddie O'llau, ttic Iitflil-liravy- right who died a short

mm- - agt at a remit of an accident, was a "slave,"
Willie lewis, the vticun hattlrr, picked OHar (Mil

f tlie amateur rnk and spent half a year tutoring him.
Thru, jt as he wis about to launch Kddie upun a "pro"
rreer, Willie tonk sick- - lie wi'n't in thipe to manage
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Babe Ruth in
Throes of Bad
Batting Slump

Xrw Yoik, April J.-- The Tew
York Yankee baseball train and the
RrooUtii Podgrri resume their

j series of garnet at Little I'ock, Ark,
today. The team's chief pride and
1.04,1, Urorge Herman Kuth, appears
to be in the throes of a batting slump,
iieotge Merman has nude only lour
hits out of IS times at bat in the last

j four game.
There was some cheer for the Yan

kee (4ii, however, in the fact that
Wally I'ipp had rrgaiurd his batting
ce. lie got four tuo-baggr- against
the Dallas ( 1'rx.) Irague team yes-
terday, ami that was considered
fair day's work. The Yankees won
by a score of 0 to i,

liiooklyu, on the other baud, has
been plowing along with the whole
tcain hitting on alt cylinders and the
pitchers doHig real big Irague stulT.

I'ltchiiig against Worth yester-
day, Mamaux and Mitchell held the
Texatis to even hits and no mix,
while the Dodgers were getting 17

hits and eight runs.
The Cciants might have had a hard

time winning auainst the Memphis
team at Memphis yesterday if the
Southern association tram had been
able to held. The Disic lads coin-pile- d

an error column that was 1110

pretentious and the (iiants went
away with the verdict, 9 to I.
The teams play the last of their
series at Jackson, Tenn., today.

Mulciber and
Be Frank May Race

San Diego. Cal., April 3. There is
some talk of bringing Mulciber and
He Frank together at equal weights
at Tijuana before the black son of
Vulcan is shipped east. He Frank
was badly beaten in the Coffroth,
for which he was installed the fav-

orite, but it may be that he was
made too much use of in the early
running and that with a better
jtidKcd ride' he would have acquitted
himself in a manner of more credit
to hiniMCIf.

There is no taking any credit away
from Mulciber, however. As the rare
was run he was far and away the
best horse. It was only fitting that
he should be Vfectly ridden by
Tiajuana's pigskin sensation,. Jack
11 tin tamer.

Prices Are Down

T w a" s ,

stress, wor-
steds, as fine
aa any to ht
found In
Omaha.

Raincoat to
ordsr, SIS.

Every irmsnt guaran-
teed perfect
In fit and
style. Buna
to order, (35
and up.

Jack Nune-mak-

la
syraFi,. with us.

MicCARTHY-WILSO- N

TAILORIXG CO. .;' ft. K. Cor. 15th and Harney. .

youget the

into an

DEL PRATT.
Mich:aa.

Connie Mack Now

Ready for Change
Connie Mack has had his aevrn

year of had luck since he broke hi

championship mirror aiter the Y)

season ami now
he's about ready
for a change of
fortune. ' Connie,
for the first time
since lie began
his wrecking of a
pennant winner,
has about com-

pleted his experi-
mentation. Con-
nie is standing
pat on the team
that finished last
in ly.'l. It's no
world beater, ad-- m

i 1 1 e d I y, but
mere is a lot ot ' rovx,E v.ritundisputed power oI KMtim it which Con
nie is now to develop as a whole, .t s
his best chance since 1914 to climb
from the cellar io,ition. The tram
should, of course, be an improvement
over last season. But Conine has a
long way to go in improving before
the point is reached where the team,
will not be the worst in the league.

The Athletics' pitchers.all of whom
(that is the regulars) have shown
flashes of greatness, ought to be bet-

ter; the same for the heavy-hittin- g

outfield; the infield can't be any
worse than last year, and the catch-
ing department leaves absolutely no
room for improvement not with Cy
Perkins behind the bat.

Drake Relays to Be Well
Attended This Season

Drake university of Dcs Moines,
la., will entertain a larger number
of athletes than ever at the annual
Drake relays April 28 and 29, ac-

cording to information reaching
Athletic Director Kenneth Wilson
from heads of athletic bodies at
other schools.

How would

PkiHMvr

tf'uli Instlsi in u1t it s iinimnl i i rt.

side and out), dustproof breadr
dox, 1 lour Din ana siuer com-

bined, glass receptacles for
coffee, sugar, spices, etc., as
well as an baked
on work top of largo aize.

oBn7?.:... $44.50
Other cabinets at

932.50 S27.50 922.50

Gas Ranges

Pi
" All Sizes

Avoid as much hard work and
intense heat during the sum-
mer when doing your kitchen
work as possible. Equip your
kitchen with a gas range.

Carland Economy Baker
Quick Meal Gas Range

They are Droven nualitv and
onerca Dy Bowen at momfy- -

saving prices
S32.50 8 45.00 952.50

Refrigerators

Bowen's Quality
Refrigerators

will cut down your summer's
ice' bill and keep your food
sweet and wholesome. Con-
structed on scientific lines
cither full enamel or porce-
lain lined, they are excep-
tional values at our low
prices of

911 918.50 934.50

Given Away Free
Thurs., April 13

8 P.M.
Be at the store or repre-
sented by sortie member of
the family, as you may be
awarded one of the several
pieces: - . -- , ;,;

Grand Rapids Refrigerator
' , Kitchen Cabinet ,

Gtrland Gas Rang
Room Size Congoleum Rug

-- Don't forget the day,
, place and time. ;

exists within New Yoik.
n sold in mucH the Mine wy

Buffaloes Make

Eight Hits; Beat
San Antonio Club
San Antonio. Tc., April 3. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Omaha played a
tteady game behind Wilson and
naumgartner yesterday, and making
right hit tcored six runs and de-

feated the local Tcxat leatjuc team
here this aftcrtioon. The an An-

tonio tram scored in only one inning
when it got to Wilson in the sixth
for four runs. With the bases full.
Baumgardncr relieved Wilson and
stopped the scoring.

Snedecor, Omaha first baseman,
starred at the bat. In the first in-

ning he tripled, scoring a runner,
and on hit next trip to the plate hit
a home run over the left-fiel- d fence.
He also made a single and fanned
onee in four trips.

The RufTaloes hopped on Tincr
in the first inning, scoring one. They
added two more in the second and
one in the third. Another came in
the fifth and their final tally in the
ninth. ,

The box score:
Omaha.

A B. n. II PC). A K.

Olatnann. 2I 3

Mr. 3I .... X 1

Mrniilth. cr . 1 3

5nrl'or, lb 3 10
Irlfflth, rt ... (1 -

Wlltox. m .

Woliom. If .
WIIW. r ...
Wilnnlt. p ...
nAUnigartntr,

Tntiln t t Zl 15 0

8a n Antonio.
AH. H. II.PO.A.B.

Roo. If 4 1 1 S I) 0

W'hitnv, ft 0
TShllrt 1 n
Klrkhnm. rf 0
Mpyrs, cf .. 3 1

Fuller. 5b ... 1

rlnntty, lb .
Kuril. 3 b ..
Wnrtll, c ..
Tlner. p ...
fourhman. p
xMiKm
LybrHnd, p .

Total 33 4 11 37 13 1

xBattoit for Whitnry In ninth.
x Ratted for Couchman in eighth.
Scoro by Innings:

Omaha 1 3 1 (I 1 n 0 0 16San Antonio 0000400 0 4

Summary ltuna: Met". Manuah, Sn"d.
ror, Wilcox, Watters, Wilrlor, Hoop, Whit-
ney. Meyerx, Killlor. Two-haa- o hlta: Kirk,
ham. Kr.7.r, Fuller. Wendell. Three-ban- e

hit: Snrdeoor. rtin: Knoderor. Sacrf-fir- o

hits: Manuah, Baumgardner. Double
playa: W'ileox to Ciislaaon to Snedecor;
Kf.zell to Wendell to Beatty to Wendell:
Whitney to Fuller to Beatty. Timo of
name. 1:40. Error: Whitney.

Johnny Buff and
Joe Lynch Matched

New York, April 3. Johnny Buff,
bantamweight champion, has been
matched to defend his title against
Joe Lynch in a bout at
Madison Square Garden, May 5. The
articles call for 118 pounds at 2
o'clock.

Golf Facts
Worth Knowing

Q. In Just what particulars do the vari-
ous golf rules differ?

A. This Is so Important a question that
I shall answer It today, exclusive of any
others. The following are the various
Interpretations:
Vnlted States Golf Association Interprets- -

tions.
On the stymie: A player may at, any

time concede his opponent's ball in on the
next stroke.

Out of bounds: Play another ball from
the apot where the one that went out of
bounrls was played, adding one stroke aa
penalty. If it was a tee shot, player can
tee up and play, oHienwise the ball must-b-

dropped. As an example on tee shot
?ut of bounds player tees up Tand plays

Unplayable He and lost ball penalties
Same as out of bounds.

While the United States Golf association
rules make no provision for cleaning ball,
this has been sanctioned in at least one
amateur championship, that at St. Louis,
where the committee was present. to make
decision on the conditions.
Western Golf Association Interpretation.

Stymie: Tlayer nearest hole on ttreen
must either lift or putt on request of his
opponent, no penalty or concession being
exacted either way.

Lost ball: Play from where ball that
was lost was played, that Is as- near as
can be determined, counting the stroke
on which ball was lost, but no other pen-
alty. Loss of distance only;- not, stroke
and distance.

Out of bounds: Same as lost ball.
Unplayable lie: Lift ancd drop within

two club's lengths, not nearer hole, with
penalty of one stroke.

The. Western Golf association has also
established the following rules which the
United States Golf association and Royal
and Ancient St. Andrews do not recognize:

Ball burled In mud or soft ground may
be considered as in casual water and lifted
and dropped wimout penalty.

Ball on putting green which has picked
up mud can be lifted anri cleaned on
calling opponent's attention to Its condi-
tion and announcing that he Xakes ad-

vantage of the privilege' of cleaning It.
Royal and Ancient St. Andrews Interpre-

tations.
Same as United States Golf association

rules, except as follows:
Stymie: Must be played except, of

course, in medal piay. Then rules of all
associations are the same, viz., the ball
lying nearer the hole must be lifted or
played on the request of a competitor.

Ribbed-face- d clubs: These clubs are
barred from tournament play. This in-

cludes the Schenectady putter
ami other putters In which the shaft is
attached to the putting face at its ap-

proximate center.
Royal Canadian Golf Association Interpre-

tations.
This association follows tbt Royal and

Ancient St. Andrews except it has de-
clined to bsr ribbed-face- d clubs. Rules
also same as United States Golf associa-
tion except for stymie.

Aa to matter of conceding putts, rules
of all associations strongly urge that all
putts be holed. But due to conditions
which are constantly arising, it is next
to impossible to enforce such a ruling.
Few players, for instance, will insist on an
opponent holing a putt of some six Inches
for a hslf. though it is the. intention of
the rules thst this be done.

If any golf rules panle van. write
the Sport KUitnr of The Bee, enclos-
ing stamped return envelope- -

l.'ldie t alUir.
Flynn Buy Fighter.

At tint point Leo I. llynu stepped
forward ami offered lewis a csgriitl

money (or In coutiact with
O'Har. The deal was nude.
O'lUu became a niewhrr u( l l.wm'
uMc and quickly earned a (luck tf
hilUr lull during hit brtrf hut

nirti'oiic career.
Incidentally, llynu made a kt of

money for himself through owner
hip of O'llara three or four timet

a iiimh im he paid for O'llara.
Not so long ao Flynn "bought"

1 mi Kelly, a rather promUing light-
er, m ho under the management
of an obscure New York manager.
That fellow wa unhappy bcc.nne he
couldn't get anv light for Kelly
and Kelly n likewise unhappy. So
each welcomed the deal which put
Kelly under the management of a
man who could keep him busy. The
tale price was $750.

A W'aterlmry (Conn.) fight mana-

ger taw Kelly in action in New York
one night. He expreed a desire
to manage the Irishman. Flynn
agreed to tell Kelly't contract for
$4.5(KI. The Waterbury individual

aid that the deal would be closed
the night that I lynn took Kelly to
Waterbury for a fight there against
a fellow named Jack Stone.

Flynn Closet Deal, But
F.cfore the battle began Flynn

closed the deal and had the $4,500
check in his pocket. Kelly stepped
irto the ring to fight his last battle
under the management of Flynn.
Stone reached out with a right-
hander and knocked Kelly dead to
the world. Thereupon the Water-
bury person notified Flynn his deal
was ofT and stopped payment on
the check.

Soon afterward Flynn let Kelly
loose. He had proved to be a "morn-

ing glory." Net lost (or Flynn,
around J400.

All of which proves that there's
loss at well at gain yi the buying of
light contracts.

John O'Brien became much im-

pressed a few years aco with the
work of '"Panama Joe" Gans. the
negro welterweight. Eddie Mead
was managing him then. O'Brien
bought Cans' contract from Mead
for $250. Then he tried to get
matches for his man. But it couldn't
be done. Everybody dodged Gans.

Eventually O'Brien turned Gans
loose. Flynn picked him up, make
him negro welterweight champion
and, 'in two years or so, has made it
possible for Cans to earn perhaps
$50,000. Flynn has refused an offer
of $8,000 for Gans' contract.

New Means of Money Making.
The "slave . market" thing has

created a new means of money mak-

ing for a lot of the ring sharpshooN
rrs. Men wander hither and thither
looking for kid prospects. As soon
as they see anyone in the amateur or
fifth rater pro ranks who looks good,
tl.ey sign him up for as long a period
of time as possible. .They make no
real effort to develop the kid, or get
fights for him. They perhaps forget
all about his existence until suddenly
they hear that the kid, "working on
his own," has arrived.

The the "manager" goes around
among the real managers, who are
always seeking talent and offers to
sell the contract. They haven't much
trouble in disposing of it if the kid
is worth while in appearance. They
demand, of course, big money. But
they take what they can get. And
why not?' For every dollar that's
paid them it the "softest" sort of
money in the world.

Former Husker

PitcHer Nov Manager
- bcotfsblutt, ..Acb., April o. (spe-
cial.) Scottsbluff Valley league
team will have as field manager this
year John Pickett, Nebraska univer- -

, sity student and former pitching ace
on the Husker team who tried out
with the White Sox and who pitched
for the. Laramie Midwest league
team last year.

Skeets Walker, third baseman on
last year's team, will be business
manager.

Charles Raymond, jr., has been
elected president of the Scottsbluf
Tennis association, which is plan-

ning for the - annual western Ne-

braska tourney to be held here in

August. The city tournament .
will

come in June.

"Toots" 'Kirchner Will
Manage Beatrice Club

Beatice, Neb., April 3. (Special.)
"Toots" Kirchner of Blue Springs,

former pitcher for the Columbus
club of the old State league, and
first sacker on "Stub" Life's semi- -'

pro team here last season, has been
signed to manage the Beatrice club
of the State loop by President er

and the board of directors.
Kirchner w ill be a playing man-

ager,- alternating as a moundsman
and first baseman. He made a hit
with the fans by his work on the
local diamond last season, and his
selection to act as' manager is a pop
ular one. .

To Hold Class Meet
Bloomfield. Neb., April 3. (Spe-

cial.) The Bloomfield high school
will hold "a class pentathlon on the
local athletic field, Friday, April 14.

For this meet the junior and senior
classes will be combined, there being
but? one boy in the class of '22.
- Arrangements for the dual meet
with Creighton, to take place April
21. are now complete, and the same
applies to the triangular meet be--

tween the Crofton, Wausa and
Bloomfield schools which will.be
staged Saturday, April 29.
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NELS NORGREN.

Cv"wll IMPHUGS'
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An Eye Like a

Stuffed Eagle
Gink Was Chosen for Umpire

Jul) Uoiausc of His Keen

.Vligmali.-in-.

Twrt. cet
No (hat waa lilnk'a raper naa ft? A

beautiful palrlnf In winter and le

umpire In aummer? I nluaya
knew there wna aoniethiuv alnUtr In
(.lnl' melhml r uearlnR hi hraaa
kntirkleM at half ntnat.

llitMi't there one honest person tn
t.lnk'a family or did they nil look like
their grandfather? It aeenia to nte that
the Fowler ftiniily nhuultl have been

to Bermuda and then war de-
clared on all

An.vbiHly'a huf ynr.
) AK 1U NKI.K.

Hollywood.
K. BUXKLE exceeds his self,M1 send a letter without jn es-

tablished authority. He post
scripts. The world knows that

is complete without a postscript
because you always think of what to
write alter the cnveulopc is sealed,
delivered and read by the object of
correspondence.

Therefore, we reject Mr. Buuklc's
letter as conscripted luhurics and
print it to show the World that noth-

ing should ever be written on mez-

zanine stationery without first bor-

rowing a stamp.

When Gink accepted the job as
umpire in the Boots league, he did
so after careful debate with his fu-

ture. He knew that it was a danger-
ous job and that his life hung on
the hay scales. But where danger was
thickest, that's where Gink was
thicker.

His first decision started a con-

flagration of donated pop bottles that
is still raging in Roughtown. But
that is stepping off the calendar.
The league didn't open until April
and it was onry March something,
so Gink went in about four directions
to train for his whisk-broomin- g and
alternate decisions.

Roughtown, Bummhurg and West
Horror immediately splashed into
the spirit of the frolic and held mon-
ster meetings. Axadent and Tough--
ville got jealous and held green-eye- d

monster meetings. There was some
eating, plenty of talking and several
stolen hats.

Gink swiped an extra Vienna roll,
whistled for his cabbage dog and
started south, fully equipped for his

important confidence that was im-

posed on him by his fellow admir-
ers.

Lincoln Manager

Signs Kelleher
Lincoln. April 3: (Special' Tele

gram.) "Buck" Beltzer, manager of
the Lincoln state Jeague baseball
club, announced this morning that
Lee J. Kelleher, of Lcmars, la., has
been signed for one of the twirlers of
the Lincoln club this season. Kel-

leher is only 19 years old, but has
been playing semi-pr- o ball the past
year or so in Iowa and South Da
kota. Dallas Boucher ,of Havclock,
a utility man; has also beetf added to
the Lincoln roster. ,

Will Hold --Track Meet
at Neligh Next May

v Ncligh.Ncb., April 3. (Special.)
Sufficient, interest was shown at

a meeting of the' representatives of
the schools around Neligh, to insure
a field and track contest on May 12
at Riverside '..park." The' schools that
will take . part are : Ewing, Clear-
water, Orchard, Royal. Elgin, Ne-

ligh, Tilden' and Oakdale. i
i A few years ago track "and field

meets were held in this city and the
interest shown was very satisfactory
It .was decided at this meeting to
have events for both the : boys and
girls. There will - also be a ball
game 'between 'the two'high schools
that make the best showing in the
sport contest.

.The following officers .were selected for
the organization: Supt.. Noel Seney. Clear-
water, president: Supt. A, B. WMmmer,
Orchard, vice president: Supt. E. C. Ny-ro- p,

Xeligh, secretary-treasure- r.

Award Football Letters J
David ;City,' Neb., April 3. (Spe-

cial.) Letters were given to the
boys who completed the football
season last year. .Tho.se who re-

ceived letters were Emery Stearns,
Arthur Etting. Herman Muller,
George Wright, "Gerald Eiting,
George Hogle, Rex McElravy,
Evert Judevine. Elbert Claypool,
Dean Miller, John Layicky, Julius
Kucera. Reinholdt Filler, and Loran
Lunsford -

WARD LAMBERT.
PurdM.

precise putt. A topped bail or a
Happed drive or some error is the
only thing that restores interest in
the game.

Regarding the nerve control of trading
pltyeis thty undoubtedly acquire this n
a very pronnuined degree. Karly In my
uolf career It ucd to be exceedingly dif-

ficult for nio to sic '.no night before an
Important match, hut with experience
this feeling wore off, and It has now been
a long time rime a g"if match could
rob me of a suund slumber. When th
niKtch Itself star's I ant conscious of a
thrill of excitement which, however, h

tendency to sieaily my play and make
It better rather than to produce a rase of
"nerves' and result in had shota. I imag-
ine this must he the experience of every
golfer who has played long before gal-
leries.

There is the mssa of ordinary golfers
who play the gams partly for health and
relaxation and partly because the enfoy
the friendly competition. This class plays
a keen game of golf and displays many of
the virtuea and weaknesses of human na-

ture. In this class you will see the men
who plays his best golf game when he is
being beaten

The man of this type Is pretty likely to
be an Individual who succeeds In more
Important occupations. He is the man
who can sink a putt on the lSth
hole snd pull the chestnuts out of the
fire. In tills same class of golfers comes
the man who can't play if he Isn't win-

ning. This is probably due to his mental
makeup, but he makciNa. bd partner in
a close match.

Then there comes the third class of
golfers, who play the game for exercise
and fresh air, but not seriously. It is
posslHe that they are the players who
get the most out of golf, though I don't
think so. Thoy have no great desire to
excall and therefore they are usually
mediocre players, but inferiority doesn't
affect their tempers. In this class are
golfers who could play better it they
would but they haven't the ambition, and
are content with success in other fields.
Here again it la question of human nature
working to the aurface. A man succeeds
in golf pretty much in proportion to the
effort and will power he puts into the
game. Those of my readers who attempt
to fit themselves Into any of these groups
may be pretty sure that they are In that
class largely because they wlah to be.

(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)

Plestina to Wrestle

Demetral on Thursday
Marin Tlestina, the giant Lith-

uanian wrestler of Chicago, and Bill
Demetral, Greek heavyweight, will
be the hcadlincrs of the weekly
wrestling show at Minneapolis next
Thursday night. The match will be
to a finish, best two in three falls.

Plestina and Demetral. are two or
the leading heavies and should put
up a great match. The former de-

feated Henry Ordeman last fall.
Demetral has not 'appeared in Min-

neapolis since 1917, when he met all
comers for one week at the Gayety.

Plestina stands 6 feet 2 inches and
weighs 220 pounds while Demetral
stands well over six feet and tips the
beam at 208 pounds. The Greek has
acquitted himself, creditably against
all of the topnotchers; ofcthe past 12

years.'.
'

.

Philadelphia Cluhs Eiid
Road Trip This Week

Philadelphia, April 3. The Phil-
adelphia Nationals and Americans
started their final week of exhibition
games today, the Phillies with the
Charlotte nine of the South Atlantic
league and the Athletics with a col-

lege team at Hattiesburg, Miss. Both'
squads are due to arrive home early'
next week, :

: ,

All of the Phillie players who had
bceir on the- hospital were re-

ported as having recovered.

Famous "Frisco. RjaceJ

Track . Being Rebuilt
San Mateo, Cal., April 3. Work of

rebuilding the famous' San Francisco
race track near San1 Bruno will start
today in preparation , for reopening
the track .with a; Thanksgiving day
meet. The Pacific Coast Jockey club,
incorporated for $500,000. with $475,- -
UUU already subscribed, is undertak-ing'th- e

project. 'No betting will be
allowed at the race meets', it has been
announced. -

Today's Ring History
Twenty-Fo- Yftrg Ago,

Kid McCoy won from Dan lloiion,
Indlanapoli, one round.

Sixteen YeaM Aio.
Jack Munro won from A)f Allen, Otta-

wa, Ont, six rounds.
Eleven 1'eara Ago.

Young Joe Shugrue against Jo Brooki,
no decision, New York. JO rounds.

Mne Years Aao.
Jeff Clsrk (the Fiirhting Ghost knorkM

out Burell Smith. Jnplln, Mo,, two rounds.
Kia-h- t Yean Ago.

Bob McAllister knocked out Bill Black,
Lewiston, Me.. thre rounds. t

Five Year Aao.
Ted Lewis knocked out Jim Coffey. New

York, on round.
Jack RaM won from Battlin Minor,

Helena, Ark., la rounds.

alAM'

CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS, JR.
Among Ui Golfers. ,

ll.WTi my own opinion a toI who gets most of the fun out of
golf, hut many diputc its accu

racy. By fun I mean not necessarily
laughter and humor, but relaxation
and physical pleasure. We have all
ecn the different types. We'll sec

them this spring.
There arc the topuotch players,

who take .the game seriously, and
who through application and a. de-

sire to excel have achieved a sort of
mastery of mind over muscle that
enables them to play at top form,
no matter how exciting the condi-t'on- s

and how strenuous the outlook.
They commit golfing errors just

Ipftcn enough to maintain a bond of

sympathy with lesser lights, but
there is a mechanical perfection in
their work that is at times tiresome
and even monotonous to a gallery.

I know that when watching the
play of skilled golfers from the gal-

lery, hole after hole, 1, too, have
lost the thrill of seeing the perfect
drive, the accurate' approach and the

Pacific Coast

League Opens
Season Today

Salt Lake City, April 3. The Salt
Lake City Pacific coast league base-
ball team arrived today from 'the
spring training camp at Modesto,
Cal. The Bees open the 1922 season
tomorrow when they play with the
Vernon club.

i

Tommy Milton Wins
Auto Sprint Race

Los Angeles, April 3. Tommy
Milton won the championship sprint
automobile race at the speedway yes-

terday, taking the second prelimi-
nary le sprint in 13 minutes 1.49

seconds, a average speed of 115.02
miles an hour, and the final
event in 26 minutes, 1.92 seconds, an
average of 115.2 miles an hour.

Jmmy Murphy, who won the third
preliminary, was second in

the finals; Harry Hartz, second in
the third preliminary, was third in
the finals,, and Pictro Bordino, who
won the first preliminary was fourth,
Roscoe Sarles was fifth, Frank El-

liott sixth and Art Klein seventh.
Milton, winner of the 1921 cham-

pionship and already leading in the
1922 point list, added 180 points as
the result of today's races. His prize
money totaled $4,500.

After Bouts Here

Alex Maurice, Grand Island wel-

terweight fighter, is after bouts in
Omaha. Alex recently won over
Harry Boyle of Omaha in a
bout.

Maurice is managed by Mart Slat-tcr- y,

former manager of John Pcsek,

advertisement?
How would you word-pai- nt the.
picture of that magnificent country
with its mountain chains, its peaks
jewelled with glaciers and everlast-

ing snow, its lakes, cascades, mighty
rivers, great forests, green valleys ? ,

3
of the Columbia River Highway 200
miles without a scenic rival?
of those splendid cities, Portland, Ta-co- ma

and Seattle set off by the snow-

capped mountains, Hood, St. Helens,
Adams and Rainier ?

of the countless vacation opportunities
on water: at country club, in forests or
on glacial heights? -

,

of the delightful summer climate 60 to
80 and almost no rain?

It's all so big it needs a booklet to tell
the story.

Writo 3end for booklet, "Th Pacific Northwtat and Alaska,"
for rnw beautifully illustrated. It will tall you bow to
SMklrt spend a delightful vacation In th Pacific Northwttt

Farea Greatfy Reduced

Ferns

Large healthy Fern's, 97while they last, only. miC
It Pays to Shop at Bowen's

jjR'JBowen (b
Howard S t., bet. 15th and 1 6h

Round trlpMftf littio mtorm than tbatanoM way
:

(Effectiva May 15th)
Two handsomely equipped trains for Portland, Tacomaand
Seattle the CONTINENTAL LIMITED and OREGON-WASHINGTO- N

LIMITED.

For Information, aak
Union Depot, Consolidated Ticket Office, 1416 Dodfa St,

Phone Douglas 1684
A. K. Curts, City Pass. Agent, V. P. Syitrm,
141S Dodge St., Omaha, Phone Douglas 4000

' Union. Pacific
1 Syotem SL


